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THANK YOU, IWERNE

It never ceases to amaze me how generous this
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managed to raise a record sum of £1,045 of which we
have now given £820 to various charities. Once the
year ends at the end of December we will probably
give nearer the £1,000. This has been the best year
yet for both the Show and Iwerne. Many thanks to
everyone involved ±GLGQ¶WZHGRZH
Paul Le Prevost [Hon Treasurer IMPHA]

SWIM WI CURRY SUPPER

On Friday the 5th of October the committee of the
SWIM WI invited the village and friends to a Curry
Supper at the Abingdon Hall. The tickets were all
sold over a week before the event, which was a good
start! The turnout was a full house of 50 people.
Starting with poppadums and pickles, diners then
went on to a choice of five different curries, boiled
or spiced rice followed by the usual delicious
puddings.
One of the Silent Soldiers by the War Memorial.
It was lovely to see such a good turn out and
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were
also to see new faces from the village.
paid for by Parish Council.
Thank you, everyone, for supporting the WI and we
hope that you will come and join us again for the next
event.
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MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING

The rain came and so did our supporters. Once again
2019 CALENDARSON SALE SOON
!
you have been so generous in spending time and
money on this magnificent charity. We raised
£926.75p, ZKLFKKDVEHHQGHVSDWFKHGWRGD\³7KDQN
Yous" go to all the valiant helpers and to every
supporter. Not a cake or nibble was left, books have
been put by for the Christmas Bazaar and various
charities have accepted some bric-a-brac. I know
McMillan will be sending us formal thank you
posters and I will have written to all helpers. But
once again huge thanks to everyone for such a
splendid result. Keep eyes and ears open for the next
fundraiser - never ends, does it!
Sheelagh Duly
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